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;ia were honored. Gill* 
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report »as given on the re- 
' presentation of a lovely light- 
J ,UI of i brut to the chapter 
' the Lubbock Rainbow As- 

v > )• 96 in memory of Mr». 
£ je ■, rompson. Mrs. Dorman 
‘ e(j the tribute from Mi.?.< 

Hilaurn, Worthy Advisor of A ssem bly. 39 guests were
t.i

lepoT. were also given on at 
■in; a c o m ic a l  Hill-Billy frien 1 
mi t at Abernathy recently, 

[¡er *1 eh the group enterUint d 
Worthy Matron with a su 

,, bi :hday rarty. N,ne men 
^ ittt  ided a Fiesta Patio Party 

Mi:l J Saturday night honor- 
yr, Robbie Yates of Strat 

j » j will be running for a 
ofi.ee in October. Mrs. Edr.a 
■1 ney, Mrs. Wanda M Uarrn and Mrs. Carlene Dormer 

„re among the hostesses and
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Every newsman has a story to 
be told. Mine could be called a 
‘slice of the Moon"—a recalling 
of the lost years of youth and of
the Depression

In 1928 1 graduated from North 
Dallas High, the next year 1 was 
a freshman in SMU. The next 

ear I was in El Paso in College 
if Mines and a full depression 
around the corner.

In between the time I graduated 
from Sul Ross in 1934 1 had two 
years in Baylor Medical in Dal
las, and eating and riding tramp 
trains fr >m coast to coast.

The r al beginning of a “ slice 
>f Moon”  comes with my gradu- 

Carole Edwards was in the I ation from A and M and goingIffi
Utie P-rty.

gr- ionu Edwards and Toot
le Bllh.tgsley were hostesses for 
tii( evening Orange cake ar.d 
[0!iee were served from a tab e 
urrvms out an autumn them 
Tie center arrangement and white

nto the SCS in the years of the 
| dust bowl. My story is the story 
1 of a vanished American who saw 

his "site? of the moon” dry up 
I each day in the heat of a drouth 
1 sun.

Next week we will begin an
>.:t w re i mphasized along with I outline of a “slice of Moon"

hand painted sugrr
bowl and creamer A most enjo I 
able time was had by everyone j
attending

W ill be having the r I 
n Hat Party Friday and

Siturdai Sept 17 and 18 at the I 
Mr- Clyde Edwari I | 

Nassau Road Everyone is invited
Com* and join the fun!— Reporter.

How many times have you 
driven ir to O’Donnell, seeing the 
City's lights, the lights of homes 
and grow in pride to call O’Don
nell Hon * At times I have driven 
in home at 2 to 4 a. m from an 
bbligatio-? to see the lovely lights 
if my hr ne town How sad would 
it be if the lights went out. As 
it could unless we keep working 
'or s be’ *er town.

FT A C.RFI VH ANDS 
ELECT OFFICERS 

The O'Donnell Greenhand Cha>| 
ter of the Future Farmers ol 

■ ted officers Thu:» | 
dsy They are as follows:

President, Wayne CrawforJ; 
vice present. Will Parker; sre- 

. Cantwell; treasuri r. I 
White; reporter, Layi.e 

F - adv:-or. Mr Jam $|
Reed; si ntinel. Ronnie Proctor.

TROOP 101 MEETS
| 104 met Sept. 8 ar.d 

rlanred and practiced our pro- 
ram that we are to preient at 
different functions on our trip to 
Mexico New officers were electe 1 
They are as follows: president, 
Paula Beach; vice president. Pa n 
Singleton; secretary. Libby Coo's; 
reporter Jimmy Gay Gardenhire, 
and treasurer, Katie Garrett. Plan- 
ring board members are Kathy 
Woolam and Katie Garrett.

We would like to extend our 
thanks to citizens of our town 
for their support and co-operation 
in making our trip to Mexico 
possible.

—Reporter, Jimmy Gay Garden-
hire

MOURNING d o v e  s e a s o n

AUSTIN—The opening salvo in

the 1965 wildlife harvest seasorwill be fired at noon, Wednesday, 
Sept. 1, in 185 Texas counties.

That time marks the opening ol 
the mourning dove season in the 
north zone, which covers about 
three-fifths of the state

P B Uzzell, wildlife coordinator 
for the Texas Parks and WUdlife 
Department, said prospects are 
favorable for suDstantial num bfs 
of the most popular upland garni, 
bird in Texas. He said reports in
dicate a generally goed hatch in 
most areas and that food and 
water conditions have Ken ade

Quate, except in a few scattered
areas.

The opening mourning dove 
bombardment at noon September 1 will be reinforced within one week by two distinctive shooti 
One will be the traditional white winged dove shoot in Rio Grande 
'  alley counties, September 4-5 and September 11-12 The other will 
be an experimental season on teal 
ducks, September 4-12. Special 
Permits, already issued by dead
line, are required for the teal 
hunt, for which there is a four 
Per day and eight in possession limit after the first day.

Uael cautioned hunters that 
dove hunting will be permitted 
from noon to sunset, that the us
ual regulations involving plugged 
Puns to three shots and such, will 
Prevail, and that the south zone 
season will not open until noon 
September 25.

The wildlife coordinator said 
the best time to hunt usually 1» 
late afternoon and that grain 
fields, wild seed areas and the 
stork tanks are favored shading 
spots. He advised hunters to ob-

W r  f'rofframa On 
K c n n  S e x t  W e e k

September 12 through 19 will 
be Fall Premiere Week on NBC- 
TV and KCBD TV, Channel 11, in- 
•'■odunn: a dramatic new dimen
sion in c-ilor programming

The new schedule will include 
'4 evening series returning from 
the current lineup, all to be seen 
'his year in the color spectrum as 
will 13 cf the 15 new programs 
¡n the weekly inventory.

Total r dor volume for the 196S 
•Q66 sea i n  will approximate 3,006 
' ours on he NBC-TV network and 
channel 11. Viewers of this area 
•rill enjo» color-casts of many out 
«•anding ports events such as the 
»egularly scheduled NCAA foot 
ball ganv'i on Saturdays, AFL 
rro footh; 11 games on Sundays, 
ind the World Series of Baseball 
in October.

Homer Hardberger was in the 
Merical /  rts Hospital at Lamesa.

Mrs. Felix Jones entered the 
..ospital Sunday, returning home 
.Monday sfternoon.

Mr. am! Mrs. Earl Gillespie vis- 
i.ed at Levclland Sunday after
noon.

O DONNFLL YOUNG 
FARMER ATTEND 
AREA Ct'NVENTION

$2 And $ 2 .6 0  for f « o i

tOUNG HOMEMAKERS 
tVIN PUBLICITY AWARD

The Young Homemakers of 
O’Donnell in Area 2 recently won 
rhe publicity Award for 1965. Miss 
Katie Garrett was named Area 2 
Little Lister". Among other 

iwards the chapter won the award 
‘or a new chapter. The chapter 
was formed in 1963 Present mem
bership i i 15 The group meets 
: e first Thursday of each month 

Mrs. Warren Smith advises the 
club. Among other honors the 
local chapter was given the at
tendance award for last year in 
the area 2 group.

The Cli b will attend the state 
meeting in Austin in January. 
Representing Area 2 to determine 
state awrrds and officers. Mrs 
Harold Hohn is currently area 
vice presHent. Over 406 were at 
the Brownfield area meeting.

Thirteen Young Farmers at
tended th ? convention at Brown
field Saturday. Sept. 11. Mr Wil- 
m.-r Smith of New Home spoke to 
the group of 200 on the Future 
of Cotton. Ray Herring. President 
of Area 11 Association of Fluvan
na presided. Stanley White of the 
Klondike Young Farmers was 
elected President for the coining 
year O’Dcnnell received first ron- 
nerup in publicity awards. The 
•econd largest percentage attend
ance was O’Donnell. O'Donnell 
ranked third in chapter accomp
lishments. Plans are being made 
to attend the State convention in 
Austin January, 1966 

Jack Minter was recognised as 
a top contender for the outstand

ing land owners permission and ir,g Young Farmer of Are* TL

Longer Vehicles 
Due On Roads

The Legislature has seen fit to 
allow the operation of longer ve
hicles on Texas highways T.iese 
vehicles can be maximum of 65 
feet The present length for a 
combination of vehicles is 50 feet. 
The law has been changed as a 
result of the trucking Industry 
seeking to improve the efficiency 
ind quality of service to the pub
lic

These combinations commonly 
known as "double-bottoms," al
though used extensively, are vir
tually unknown in many area* of 
the country. Texas has been one 
of those areas However, beginning 
September 1. 1965. we will begin 
seeing the “ big-rigs" on our roads

Our purpose in '.his article Is 
to acquaint the motoring public 
with the fact that the bigger and 
longer vehicles will be on our 
roads And. though we occasional 
ly see a long truek. mobile home, 
or some oil field equipment on 
the highway snd we need to drive 
accordingly—these are net toe 
numerous The "doable-bottoms" 
will be there dey and night, es
pecially on our thru highways

In the past a vehicle cerabina 
tlon of this type would have re 
qulred a permit and would not 
have been allowed on the road 
way at night.

Since the picture is changing. 
Texas motorists will need to 
change some driving habits. Look 
for these longer and larger ve
hicles at night.

Naturally your question is, can 
they "fit" into present day traf- 
fie? Let’s look at the turning 
movements of these 65 feet 
length “ doable-bottoms.” Accord
ing to Traffic Safety, a National 
Safety Council publication, the 
Department of Commerce says 
that, after tests they ran. the «5 
feet combinations have 1cm off- 
tracking than the 50 feet, five- 
axle tractor aemitrallers.

“For a 90 degree turn, such as 
a city street intersection, the 65 
feet ‘double’ has a track width 2 7 
feet narrower than the 50 feel 
•ractor semitrailer.”

Turning on the cloverleaf in 
terseetions of the Intoratate Sys
tem, the Department of Commerce 
tests show the "doubles" sre 1 2 
feet narrower than those of the 
smsller combinations.

Another question, and equallv 
important, is it safe to pass a 
"double-bottom” ? We again refer 
to the Department of Commerce

MISS COOK RETORTS 
ON YOUTH CONFERENCE 
AT ROTARY MEETING

The O’Donnell Rotary Club met 
Tuesday with President Truett 
Hodnet presiding. Visiting Rotar- 
ana were Clint Walker and H. B. 

McCord of Tahoka and Tom Con
nor, Noble Price, Marshall Whit- 
sett, and Clyde Brannon of La- 
mesa.

Prevention of trouble among 
teen agers that brings about brok
en and ruined lives was a high 
note of the Attorney General’s 
Youth Conference held rc'^ntly 
in Austin. Miss Virginia r '-/'k. 
O’Donnell Rotary Club’s dilegate 
to the Conference reported on this 
conference for the program of the 
noon luncheon. Miss Cook, along 
with Mias Katie Garrett, delegate 
of the district FHA to the Con
ference and Misa Sharon Demp
sey. delegate of the Dawson Coun
ty Youth Council, came back te 
their Home Town and School with 
sincere desire te help to make 
them still better. Some goals that 
would help are a Junior PTA, 
Tutoring, Concentration on tho 
Drop Out Problem and te estab
lish the Lynn County Youth Coun
cil.

The widow of Rotarian Gerald 
Plaistone of London. England 
writes that there have been only 
two weeks of sunshine there dur 
ing the summer.

The Hareli family write from 
Israel that this is the month ef 
Elul. This is th# month preceding 
the Hebrew New Year. The heat 
came late to Israel and will carry 
on Into October. Because of plen
tiful moisture, the fruits are 
plentiful and sweet.

The Hareli family will vacation 
at Mt. Carmel.

Thought for the week: "Every 
time we fall to accept a reaponal 
hility that Is Justly our*, we lose 
a freedom.”

Pair O p e n s Here
FAIR ENTRIES

deadline for entry in the An
nual Community Fair is 8 a m 
Friday, Sept. 17. The livestock and 
crop exhibits will be judged by 
Mr Paul Gross, Asst County 
Agent for Gaines County. Harold 
Hohn is the General Superinten
dent.

A record number of commercial 
exhibits are expected Mrs Tr"»tt 
Hodnett is in charge of the Ld. j 
division.

Information needed concerning 
the fair may be had by calling 
either of the superintendents. 
Young Farmers and Young Home 
makers chapter will again take ac
tive part in the fair.

Women's Division:
1. Baking—Mrs Raymond Han- 

•ock, chairman: Bread, cakes, pas
tries, etc.

1  Art—Mrs. J. G McGee, cha r- 
nan. Paintings of all types, oils, 
vater colors, etc.

I. Canned Goods— Mrs Hollis
iwinney, chairman; All types of 
anned goods, jellies, vegetables. 
>icklee, etc.

♦. Fresh Flowers—Mrs. "Bubs” 
Mien, chairman: Arrangements, 
ot plants, individual flowers of 
It types and each In a coke bot 

■le.
5 Dried and Artificial Flowers 

-Mrs J. C. Swinney, chairman: 
Nrrangements.

6 Crafts— Mrs Dick Harris, 
hairman: Quilts, needlework, gar- 
nants, hats, etc

1  Antiques—Mrs. C. A Lacy, 
•hairman: All types.

Fair dates, Sept. 17 and 18. 
1 O'clock Friday. Sept. 18 will be 
eddline for entering.

BILDRENS DARNYARD 
■"» BE FEATURE AT 

OMMUNITY FAIR

The O’Donnell 4-H Club is spon- 
orlng a childrens barnyard at the 
'«immunity Fair this year 

This is something new and 
Nould be a real success with the 

children.
An added feature will be a tur- 

’ •frace Saturday morning at 9:30 
aNita Wood is chairman of the 

•oimittee with Kent Wood, Larry 
rtterson. Randy Bessire, and 

ron Payne assisting.
¡unior 4H  members serving on 

<-6 committee are Tandy Barton, 
y Jack Wood and Benny Bzr-

'ntei

t
T
T

JJr and Mrs Dallas Vaughn re 
••ifned home Saturday from Col 
orado.
—-^ort showing a 10 m p.h. snee ' 
•'ifferential (ear at 60 and tvieV 
»I 50 m.p.h.. for example) it tak»s 
'4.17 seconds for the ear to pas< 
i 55 feet long romVnstion on ? 
• vV-Iane road. If *he t*,'eV beT • 
-assed is 65 feet Ion" the nassiru' 
»•rue is 157S seconds, only two 
'’ lixls of a second more 

Mainly, we will need to allow 
lust a little more time and dis 
'nnce in passing these vehicles 
snd look forward to seem« them 
on our roads day and night.

ARMY NEEDS PILOTS

llc|n
some
affici

X

/ C eu u u

The Bill Hayes family from 
Ballinger were here this week 
end and their son Larry entered 
Tech.

Mrs. J. P. Bowlin has returned 
iiome from the hospital.

Sgt Mel Baker, local Army re
cruiter for this area announced 
today that the Army Recruiting 
Station im Lubbock needs aopli 
cations from young men Interest
ed in the Army’s night program 

To be eligible an applicant must 
be at least 18 years of age and 
not have reached his 30th birth
day at time of enlistment, be able 
to pass a flight physical, weigh 
not over 200 pounds and be not 
evljr 76 inches nor less than 64 
indies in height. All applicants 
mifirt be high school graduates 

For further information, Sgt. 
Baler Is located at 1010 13th St 
InXubboek or he can be called 
coiect at PC 3 2821.

Persona 17 years of age and un
der 85 years of age must hsve the 

>nses to hunt and fish with 
ic exceptions, explained in th* 
Icial hunting and fishing di 

seats available shortly at licensed 
dealers at Department local of 
»Vi* as well as with game war- 

or ether departmental per
in el.
I
f
c
a

Graveside services for Sidney 
Lcne Ryan, daughter of Mr and 
Mr? Robert Ryan of O'DoneU, 
were conducted at 5:30 p. m. 
Thursday in Hawley.

Mr and Mrs. Ryan are new 
folks to our town as he is a 
coach and lire in the former 
Walker house.

Mr and Mrs Doyle Lane and 
children and Mr and Mrs. Elmer 
Cummings spent Sunday with the 
Jesse Lanes.

Mr and Mrs. G. L. Sutton vis
ited the C. H. Mansells last Friday

Joe Faker’s brother John is ia
the hospital at Lamesa.

Oscar Furlow carried his father 
to Temóle Sundav for tests.

CARD OF THANKS
We shall alway? be grat»ful 'o  

•arh rid  every ore of vou for the 
many thoughtful deeds and arts 
of kindness during our sorrow 
and loss of our precious loved 
one May God bless you. — The 
family of Shirley Ann Moore.

Mrs. Loyd Richardson had sur
gery in a Lamesa hospital on 
Thursday. She is improving

ADMINISTRATORS’ COLLEGE 
TO MONOR t .  L. Tosai.J.\.As.*

"RFSTIGE PLATES 

NOW AVAILABLE

Personalized, prestige auto li
enee plates can now be secured 

on application, accompanied by a 
$10 00 fee. through Lynn county 
tax office and George McCraekea, 
tax assessor and collector.

Mr. McCracken has received 
forms for the application under 
a new Texas law to help finance 
the Texas program for tourism, 
recreation and State parks. The 
fee for the special privilege is in 
addition to normal auto registra
tion charges.

But, once a person has one of 
these platas approved he may 
maintain such permanently on an 
annual renewal basis.

The applicant may submit 
three choices, each a combination 
of letters or numbers not to ex
ceed six units. This may be his 
first name, last name, telephone 
number, dog's name, or a com
bination of letters and numerals, 
so long as such does not conflict 
with the Texas Highway Depart 
ment’s regular license plate num
ber system or seme such n.irn*. 
numb»» or combinaiion already 
issued to some other person

Mr. McCracken has full detail 
on the new personalized number
ing system.

Chicago, ill.— C. L. Tomlinson, 
admuusii alor ot tne Eidrulga 
Memorial Hospital will be «ama- 

j teJ forms.Iy lo tha American Col
lege ot Hos. .tal AdumiiSii'alois 
on Sunday afte.noon. Aug 29, in 

Francisco.
i

T.ie announcement was mad* b« 
ACHA Presidía: Ronald D. Yaw. 
Director ot tna B.odgett Memo! 
tal Hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mich., who w.ll preside at th« 
ceremony.

The ACHA is a professional 
society af men end women Wuuw 
life’s work u  in the field of ho» 
pital administration The member 
ship comprises 6,400 aJm.iiistral 
ors, assistant administrators and 
administrativa assistants of bos 
pitáis in tha United States and 
Canada.

The honor will be accorded at 
the College's 31st annual Ceave- 
caties Cerewoay to be held ia 
‘he Masonic Meaenal Teaiple. 
The Convocation precedes the 
anneal meeting ef the CeUege, 
held in conjunction with the can 
vention of the American HwspiUl 
Association.

Mr. and Mrs Kenneth Scboeler 
of Seminole visited the M B Al
lens Sunday.

Lar-y and Shirley Stokes hsvs 
moved to l amesa

SPECIAL SCHOOL 
TEACHES NAMF.B 

J|-s Jes.ne * <s of O'DonneR, 
tn experienced teack>v, bt* be-e 
iecured as teacher for the "euntT 
wide Special Sebeel in Tahoka 
succeeding Mrs Margaret BenDe. 
who has resigned to take a nna 
liar job at Bovina, snaoences 
Connty Snpt J P. Hewlett 

Mrs Russ Received her n S 4e 
gree from Teres Tecb and tangfcl 
for nine years In Lynn eeunty

‘ CFOOI. ANNUALS 
NOW ON SALE

Sale of the 1966 EAGLE, school 
annual, began Tuesday. Sept 7. 
During this initial sale the orire 
is $4 25 per copy After October 
1 the books will sell for $4 75 
each. A $2 00 deposit will reserve 
an EAGLE with the balance due 
before delivery of the book.

Because the publisher has set 
an early date for turning in an 
exact order for May delivery "o 
books will be sold after November 
15.

A parent who wishes to buy an 
annual for his child should send 
the money to school by him. He 
will be given a receipt by a mem
ber of the Annual Staff Checks 
should be made payable to the 
O'Donnell Annual Staff.

To facilitate bookkeeping and 
to prevent interruptions in the 
elementary schedule the Staff pre
fers that elementary etudents 
make full payment at the time of 
the purchase

Members of the 1966 EAGLE 
Staff are Clara Autrv. Pam Single- 
ton. Donny Seav. Terri Tavlor Jo 
trtla Askew and Pnnnv Iordan 
Mrs Nola Bolch is sponsor.

WARNS OF SWINDLERS 
IN HEALTH INSURANCE

Swindlers are already at wo:k 
selling Early Bird" msaraaca le 
unsuspecting persons eligible far 
Social Security Heaiu Insurance 
oenetiu. John G. Hutton. Manages 
of the Lubbock Social ^ecuni/ 
Office intormed the Press toJay

Hutton states that a« Social be 
curity representative u collecting 
taxes or moneys for Hospital Ia 
surance benefits or any pan im 
the Serial Security System.

Persons impersonating Social 
Security representatives kava al
ready been at work in San An
tonio and Dallas, offering Mea.... 
Insurance protection under Social 
Security at a cheaper rate tor 
persons who sign up w:t* them 
immediately rather than at a later 
date.

If you are contacted by some 
one who offers yoa Social Security 
Hospital benefits at a reduced 
rate or tries in any way to collect 
premiums for so-called Social Se 
canty Health Insurance, call th« 
Social Security Office at Porter 
5-8541 in Lubbock. A call to the 
FBI or the local police giving a 
description of anyone attempting 
this swindle, ia another way (V 
preventing loss te you if yon are 
asked te hup Social Secaritp 
Health Insurance benefits at a 
lower rate or aa »artier time. Hut- 
tea advises.

IMS O’DONNELL EAGLE 
FOOTBALL SCHEDULES

Yarrtty
Sept 17—Spur, there. 8 06 
Sept 24— Frenshlp. there. 8 00 
Oct. 1—Slaton, here, 8 06 
Oct. 8— Open date 
Oct 15— »Stantoa, here, 7 80 
Oct. 23— ‘ Plaini, there. 7 56 
Oct. 2B— ‘ Tahoka, there, 7 80 
Nov. 5—‘ Seagraves. here, 7 80 
Nov. 12—‘ Wink, there. 7 »  
‘ Denote* conference games 

1 "  Team
Sept. 38—Plains, here. 7 30 
Oct. 7—Ralls, there, 7 80 
Oct 14— Seagravea, thera, 7 80 
Oct. 38—Stanton, there. 7 90 
Nov. 4— Plains, there. 7:90 

J m h r High (7 and I) 
Sept. 10—Sundown, there 8 90 
Sept 99—Post, there. 9 90 
Sept. 90—Plains, hem. 4:90 
Oet. 7—Ralls, there. 9:09 
Oet. 14— Seagravea, there, 8 00 
Oct. 21—Post. here. 8:90 
Oct 28—^tanton. there. 5 00. 
Nev 4—Plains, there, 4 90.

I
I I
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*  Try Index Advertising For Results 

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION

QUALITY WORK AT 
REASONABLE PRICES

LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS 
Also Automatic Coin Operand Dry Cleaning 

Free Pickup and Delivery CALL 428-3744 
(Across Street City Hall I

Moore Insurance
('.oiiiplete Insurance Service

-------  O'Donnell, Ten

AUSTIN—The opening salvo in

the 1965 wildlife harvest season

will he fired at noon, Wednesda), 
Sept. 1, in 185 Texas counties

That time marks the opening of 
the mourning dove season in the 
north zone, which covers about 
three fifths of the state.

P. B. Uzzell, wildlife coordinator 
for the Texas Parks and Wi'dlife 
Department, said prospects are 
favorable for substantial numbe-s 
of the most popular upland game 
bird in Texas. He said reports in 
dicate a generally good hatch in 
most areas and that food and 
water conditions have h-en ade-

DID YOU

LO A N S
IN ALL WEST TEXAS. NEW MEXICO, COLORADO 
INTEREST RATE IN LINE WITH ANY AGENCY

la 1951 the Tex a* Forest Service 
launched an extensive program In 
tree improvement research. It 
the first Southern state forester 
agency to undertake this lepe of 
research. Much credit for financing 
the program is due units of the 
fmrst pioducts industry* A labor*- 
•ot v and greenhouse on the campus 
of Texas AA.M I niversity is the 
opeiations center for this program

quate, except in a few scattered 
areas.

Th* opening mourning dove 
bombardment at noon September 
1 will be reinforced within one 
week by two distinctive shoots. 
One will be the traditional white
winged dove shoot in Rio Grande 
Valley counties, September 4-5 and 
September 11-12. The other will 
be an experimental season on teal 
ducks, September 4 12 Special 
permits, already issued by dead
line. are required for the teal 
hunt, for which there is a four 
per day and eight in possession 
limit after the first day.

Uzzel cautioned hunters tha. 
dove hunting will be permitted 
from noon to sunset, that the us- 
ual regulations involving plugged 
guns to three shots and such, wil! 
prevail, and that the south tone 
season will not open until noon 
September 25.

The wildlife coordinator said 
the best time to hunt usually is 
late afternoon and that grain 
fields, wild seed areas and the 
slock tanks are favored shooting 
spots. He advised hunters to ob
tain land owners permission and 
to avoid shooting on highways or 
from cars.

The dove limit is 12 a day or 
24 in possession, after the first

limit is 12 mourning aoves »*“• 
10 whitewing, with double that 
in possession after the first day 
Each dove must retain one fully 
feathered wing until finally pro
cessed.

pert transeason 
go-togethers in

T O P S  'N* 
BOTTOMS

Bradley, America's Nc 
1 mixologist serves up 
this color-mated grout 
which includes saucy 
cotton shirts, rich Sa* 
yelle orlon sweaters, 
crisp dacron•&-cotton 
poplin skirts and pants, 
plus other items not il
lustrated. Put them all 
together . . . they spell 
a wardrobe full of beau
tiful Bradleys. Fall fash
ion hues in F-18 & 5-17.

New Hunting And 
Fishing Licenses 
Due September 1

Austin—One and one-half mil
lion passports to paradise"—that 
is hunting and fishing licenses— 
have been put in the mail for dis
tribution to Texas sportsmen.

J. Weldon Watson, executive 
director of the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department, said that a 
custom first installed last year has 
been pursued “ with substantial 
refinements.”

This, he said, means that the 
licenses were mailed a full three 
weeks before the Septembr 1 be 
ginning of the new state fiscal 
year.
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Are A Member of 

ELLIE’S Christmas Clul 
You Save Ellie’s Fashion:

Sales Slips

HERE...
. . . I S  HOW THE CLUH WORb

Foil EACH DOLLAR MARKED ON «VI.ES «I ll s Voi |-Kr, 
-F NT YOU Wil l, HE ALLOW ED ft I'KIK ENT CREDIT In AITtH 
ON MERCHANDISE OF YOUR CHOICE

An example: If you p m rM  *100 In ca*li sale* «M|>* sou K.., 
98.00 worth of Merchandise due j - ,u fr*“** from ELI.IK'K

YOU MAY CASH YOUR SALES SLUM AT ANY TIME AM,I 
YOU MAY «.WE YOUR SALES SLIPS I OR I

AS MANY MONTHS OH YEARS DKSIItED
El.LIE'S SALES SLIPS may la- tian-fered, >wap|ied or glrr* ,„| 

• friend or relative

IN CASE OF SUDDEN ILLNESS OR ACCIDENT 
"To Know What To Do Is Wisdom. To Know How 

To Do It Is Skill." To Do The Thing As It Should le 
Done Is SERVICE.

When You Call The White Funeral Home In Toll- 
oka 998-4433 This Is The Service You Receive ~

THE STATE OKPAKTMKVI OF HEALTH I’.K gl IKEs THAT A 
••LICENSED I IRST AIDER ' IIE ON E ACH AMBULANCE CAU 
AND HAVE IN EACH AMBULANCE THE NKCKSSAKA AXII 
REQUIRED KIRSr All* KQi IPVIKNT AND SUPPLIES Foil KF.A. 
DKHING AID.

IT IS ROOD TO KNOW THAT YOU HO NOT HAVE TO GO 1)0 
OF LYNN COUNTY TO UE'i T ills  TYPE OF PHOT RATION Wit 
SERVICE W HEN YOU CAI L COLI.ElT —  —  AA’HITF.
FUNERAL HOME, TAHOkA. TEXAS

WE AltK ON CALL !M H oi Its EACH DAY T o  BE o r  SKID Id  
TO YOU.
MARTIN WHITE -

—t A'earx Advai.eed F'lr»t Aid: M year* NAVY' MEDIC
AL COHPB; LAB. AND X-IIAY TECHNICIAN; IJUF.V 
SEIF FUNERAL I I It El T o i l  AND EMH.YLMEIl

BILUE WHITE -
HOLDER OF ADVANCED FIRST AID CARD AM) I* 

YEARS IN FUNERAL SKIIV 1« E AND LICENSED FiV 
KKAL DIRECTOR

BORDEN DAVIS -
ADVANCED FT; 1ST All) C ARD AM) IJCEN-F.1) 

FUNERAL DIREl TOR AND KMHAL.MKK atnre I IKS)

"DANZAS Y CANTOS” AT 1965 STATE FAIR

AND DEMEMBCft MAR,IF YOU H T
•me cnance,tmi boys would 
LIKE A YMAL-. METEOR FOR TWE 
U>* MOOTS >

FEEDING LIVESTOCK 
SUBJECT OF YOUNG 
FARMERS MEETING

The O’Donnell Young Farmers 
met Thursday night in the Voca
tional Agriculture building in the 
regular monthly meeting. The pro
gram included films and a ques
tion and answer session on feed
ing livestock. Bringing the pro-
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•n'd ‘danrer«° wn 1 colorf“ 1|y. coatumed muiieia'n*','' .Tnge"ri 
the lBfiK ^  P"?~‘nUKv in an eight-day engagement at
^ m t a n ^ » n« ÌrJ Ì , TKe-XV_- » through 24 in Dallas.
« ^ t) . ! PiPear! noe wilL^e in the Mexico Day Cotton Bowl' 
d id lU f i i ! r P'm' Thu" d«y. October 14, Followed by two daily free performances October 15 through 21 on the
FafrtErm S),taire' The.* rouP '* being brought to the State Fair through cooperation o f the Mexican government
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gram was Mr M C. Lee o fT iT —  
mesa. Raymond Hancock was pro
gram chairman.

The Young Farmers and Young 
Homemakers will be attending the 
Area II Convention at Brownfield 
Saturday, Sen. 11. David Frank 
lln is the candidate for area sec 
retary. Jack Minter is the candi
date for Area Star Young Farm
er. Harold Sanders has submitted 
the scrapbook for area competi
tion. Mr Reed reported that the 
chapter accomplishments were 
sent to Mr. Hulan Harris, Area II 
v oung Farmer Advisor.

-Harold Hohn, reporter.

MASONIC WORKSHOP 
IN TAHOKA HALL

A Workshop has been scheduled 
for officers and members of Ma 
sonic Lodges in this area at 8:00 
P m.. Sept. 16 The meeting will 
be held in the Lodge Hall in Ta- 
hoka. Officers of Slaton, Post,

O'Donnell, Southland and Tahoka 
Lodges are especially invited.

lh e  Workshop is part ol a state
wide, semi-annual program auth 
onzed by the Grand Master of 

\ Ma.-ons in Texas. J. Carroll Hins- 
*ey of Austin. The program is 
conducted for nearly 1.000 Texas
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Lubbock needs v.ipli
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Vt T,MK asdI

isl or Kirt'n tu I

I m young men interest* 
Army's flight program 
.gible an applicant must 
t IB years of age anil 
'cached his 30tii birth- 
■ of enlistment, be able 
flight physical, weigh 

'CO p ;unds and be not 
cho; nor less than 64, 
height. A.ll applicants 
gh rchool graduates, 
th.er information, Sgt 
catcd at 1010 13th St 

or he can be called
0  3 -2 8 2 1 .

Per ” 17 years of age and un
■s of a"e must have the
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R im '  A c c id e n t

r  m  1"tie It, ' way Patrol investigai fise rural traffic accidenti ir Itvm i '" '* v t ir ’ , thp n .'n ’ h o' I July. » < 'iLng to Serteant A Ft 
I" *> I’ iT ! Supervisor o' Ithio area.T i >? i reek* accounted tor nm
------- t and su p*• mated

| ;r p• "> d..magc of $2650 00.T * . - traff;e arcIPcnt gin-sarv ir I n n  emjntv for the first «vrn months of 1965 shows r 
I ' ■ •

• t- ki!i-<t, 1* pc'sons in 
ired. and -n estimated propertv 
»m: e of $15,043 00.

im it iiìt  c n n «  h
T t’a*,sin Pastor

II  1  i
9 :U  a I
it Oll (I •

Worship- 7:00 P C
We.ineritay 7 p M

»isitM iti.v o r  c o n
»i it. It A11N. I'autor

boot ... ... .. jo  a. m.
11 a in 

i . 7 p m
•lay worship servie« __ 7 p m

FIRM S1KI HillilBT < Iti KCH
---4 I---

1 îiurch St hoot 10.06 a. m.
Mitrimi* Wor-hlp; 10:Bo a. m

• l i n 't  ir o tp i  a*
t D m

I ■i ning worship 7 p. m.

iiwerin*' t o  v o n t  im it a  
ik h spa pk iì a t  i m i k x  <>»n-

Id HIUM'K AVALANCHE

¿New Board For 
County Library

Lynn County Library board has 
been recognized a.nd approved by
the Commissioners Court of Lyni. 
County in order that new life ma>
be irjerted ito the project anli 
in order t.iut certain require 
ments may be met to conform to 
regulations of Te ;as State LI 
brary.

As . result of the reorganization 
" I  official approval by the 

Court, certain additional benefits 
I receii cd from the State 

Library.

At a r -cc it meeting of people 
intere- < in the library, ten di 
rectors were proposed and these 
‘ ere ’ .'proved Monday by the 

Commi .io.ners Court. They in 
elude t ur old members, Mrs. C 
M. Sti vart. representing study 
ilutr ’ irs. Gladys M Stokes, rep 
-e 'erti' g business women: Mrs 
Madi lit * Hegi, publie schools: 
■nd r’r nk Hill, civic clubs.

N’e-v members named to the 
oa- i elude: Stephen Thompson 

ir o fn  mal men: W, Garland 
Thornti n, city of Tahoka: George 
Seale, I ew Home; Dan Cook, Wil- 
-on; E vin Ray Moore and Mrs. 
Guv in iiiley. O’Donnell.

Th™ 1 brary was started 28 years 
igo by Phebe K Warner Club of 
Tiho'ia with Mrs Stewart ir. 
c h a f f  md she has been the lead 
ng *vc ker for the library ever 
dnee.

XV' *t  'be Rotary Club remod 
•>d tv old City Hall into a Boy 
Scou‘ ut, space was given for 
'•e ’ b fv The County and City 
>f T h ' i  have helped financial 

' w th hi* project over the years 
- .. * r-,Hey of years. Mrs. A. J 

V 1 • E's been the efficien’
,:b rv i? '

T ! » ' brary now has 10.000
■"brough the summer 

” >n'bt HO to ICO people check
* Vo week!v and up to 7.000 
vc * - »e checked out.
V -r '<■* »-ope to extend the 

«c 'p c i ' book usage by securing 
■or interest over the entire 

coun’ y
M-s Rosalvne T Shamblin. 

field roltant of Texas State 
Librvr has recently made rec 

rra-er aliens which the board 
' •*. *i ir-rlement *n the near 

e 'or more extended use o r 
•'■e li' which is free to al 1 
Lvnn - untv citizens.

n i r u m  oi< in i :  n a / .a k k .nk
f k*

° L \ M Quary, Pastor
■ unduy School: ............... 10:00 a m

' '  «rwhip: 11 0 0  a m
V Worship: __ .... 7:00 p m
*' ' : >■ « V Nile Worship: 7:30 p ni 

A cordial welcome awaits you

FOÎÎ RENT: 2 Bodrooir 
house on NASSOU HD SEE 
V S HOHN ...

\CRFA~.E SI RVEY STARTING
Postrr aster Line announced to 

day tha Rural Mail Carriers will 
begin distributing 1965 Acreage 
Survey Cards to patrons on their 
routes bout September 14 

The Lost Office Department as 
sists t ’ .'VD.A. in making this sur
vey each year. These reports, di
rectly f >m farmers, are the basis

#  S JMMER DRESSES
* / 2  P r i c e

•  S 'O RTS WEAR
V2 Price

S mmer Blouses

Vo Price

Ellie
'hop xur Large array  
’ cw f ill STYLES

of

Joys of Golden Age . . .  ,
After 65 Things Are l ess Taxing

If you’re one of the thousands 
of Americans who reached ai e 
*:> last year, you may ha\ e learned one of the fiscal Joys of reaching that golden age— 
more liberal income tax allowances.

For the first time In your life, 
your drug and medicine bill, es 
well as your medical expense i, 
ore completely and delightfully 
deductible. Samuel Boardman, 
director of Retirement Planning 
*or Continental Casualty Com
pany. reminds taxpayers that 
tho 19G4 Revenue Act dropped 
the limitation on medicine an t 
drugs beglciiijag with 1964's tax 
return.

Also, as an added Incentive 
for people who reach Bo. Uncli 
Sam permits an extra $600 e: - 
emptiou, or $1200, Boardma i 
Points out. On a separate return 
this additional exemption is 
*o allowed for the spouse of thi 
taxpayer. If the spouse ha* no 
Eioss income and is not claiine 1 
*>s a dependent by another tax
payer. And it is allowed on a 
Joint return no matter h o v  
much Income the spouse made, 
If the spouse is at least 65.

Actually, Boardman p o i n t  i 
out. a person who celebrated hit 

birthday en New Year’ i 
Day of this year Is eligible ai 
an ‘‘over-65" taxpayer for 1064. 
'An Individual Is assumed to 

bav* reached the age of 65 the

first mo.vent of the day before 
Vis 65th birthday,”  Boardman
stated.

Most p 'ople, regardless of age,1
are m  e that where there is 
total blindness, p  
:in additional  
*600 ex’
Is allowe 
ever. Bo 
s t a t e s ,  
people, v 
eyesight 
tremely ' 
the p o l 
their be!
I ¡ally ” 1
may not 
that they 
additions'

i mptloa 
• I. How-' 
i.rdman 

older 
h o s e  
is ex-* 
eak to 

I rt t o f ,-
S“par-______________
l Vnt(1’ Mr. Boardman realise
may also claim this
exemption.

Where central visual acuity 
does not exceed 20/200 (20/20 
Is norms I) in the better eye 
w i t h  c rrectlng glasses, o r 
where it > widest diameter of 
the vir j I field "subtends an 
angle no greater than 20 de
gree.” t >r tax purposes, the 
taxpaye s considered partially 
blind. H i s eligible to claim the 
addition i! $600 exemption. A 
stateme it from a qualified phy
sician tn the condition of the 
taxpayer’» eyesight must be at
tached to the tax return, Board- 
man said.

Continental Carnally, Chicago, 
pioneer* d natienal health Insur
ance ptnns for the aged. f|]

O'DONNELL INDEX •
O. O. SMITH, Owner

teretf aa second class matter ek Poet 
Office, ODoaaeU, Texaa.

Any error will be corrected If

called to attention of newei’aper
Published each Thursday at O’Don 

n*ll, Texas — rain or ehiue
Pt'BSCRIPTION rates $2 a year 

lu t.ynn, Dawson and Borden «oun
ces — else where $2 50 a year 

ZIP CODE 79351

tor official estimates for Tex.n 
acreage of all crops harvested in 
1965.

To be sure this community is 
well represented in the survey, 
the postmaster urges each patron 
receiving a card to fill it out and 
return it to his mailbox.

1

TW  T o a  Safest Serri« apersi«* 
-i—  pène seni orchard». Ih r»  
a tte d i u t  alarle up oí Ire** w 
acted (raelitmn* lor ouuismllni 
durar« er ist ira. Soper i or ami peo 
tacad by the tree* «Ul be lolcl t» 
latest landowner* (or diirrt wedln« 
. - i  « icd ia the tute lotest tree 

r la produce quality secillinc*

WON' Al LOW AS
IHCLUOINO NORMAL INSTALLATION

Now you can buy youi Electric Ready Lite directly from 
Texas Electric Service Company at a low price that in
cludes normal installation. Choose your Ready-Lite now 
from the attractive models on display in our office. 
Each is equipped with electric-eye control tor automatic 
dusk-to-dawn o peration. Each model also has a 
weatherproof outlet for plugging in electric yard tools. 
And each ot the Ready-Lites shown here is guaranteed 
for 24 months to be free from defects in materials or 
workmanship.

. T E X A S  E L E C T R I C
•  c i e v i c e  C O M P A N Y

BUDGET-EAST TERMS 
No down payment

24 months to pay—w r *  payments 
added to your electric service bill
Low operating coat

Prict includes normal Installation

PUT AUGER IN YOUR TANK!
GO TO THE GAMES WITH ENCOI
For the 32nd year. Humble will bring 
Southwest Conference football to the 
Texas radio audience. Don't miss the 
first broadcast this coming weekend.

Free Schedules and School Stickers
Get your Southwest Conference pocket 
schedule and school sticker, free while 
they last, fre.n your Eneo dealer.

l i t e
WE HEAR iT GivÆS yoU 
MORE PASSinJG POWER!

New lilon-inergy Eneo Extra Boosts Power Three w ays!
«ill up with Enco Extra ond bring deflated clean to maintain top power and mileage, 
rnginet bock to lift. It'i the triple-action gaso- 

• that get« you off and oway.

1

J  Firing Power! New Eneo Extra neutrali»!
J  Ottone Power! New Eneo Extra give« you

the high octane for smooth acceleration
harmful cylinder ond spark plug deposits Qn<* ,1,,Ta P0**««® power.

Cleaning Power! New Enco Extra gasoline to help protect your engine against misfiring Put a Tiger in your tank ond go to the 
helps keep the vital ports of your engine —actually restores lost power to many cars, games Hmppy Motortrrg  /

HUMBLE
OH- ék REFINING M M F ' i r  

£ )  NUMftLL « IL  ft HCriMlMft ■ ■ ■ » ! ■ ! .

AMERICA'S LEADING ENERGY COMPANY . MAKERS o f  e n c o  p r o d u c t s
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LOCKEB GROCERY
MOULE H PRICK, M, D. 

53» Morti» 1 «  Lume»»

DR. O. H. NANCE  
Optometrist

210 N. Houston Ph. 554
OFFICE l'MOME 5016

Y ou r S. & H. GREEN Stamp store 

SPECIALS For Friday and Saturday

Chink t a t  lb 55 Beef Steak 85
C H O IC E  BEEF C H O IC E  SIRLOIN

arm roast 65c Franks 49c

•V AR.MNQ
Children following the City 

spray machine on bicycles or 
running, are not only in danger 
ol being hit by passing cars and 
being caught in machinery of the 
sprayer, but it could be a health 
hazard.

Please do not follow the spray 
machine in the future. — L. J. 
Hash, Mayor.

Mrs Charles Gass, Mrs. Jack 
Brewer and Rosemary attended 
the nursing graduation of Pauline 
I'ssery, Thursday in Lubbock.

NO 2 12 CAN  HALVES IN HEAVY SYRUP

Buttermilk
1-2 G A L  "BORDEN'S1

FISH STICKS
8 0 2 . KEITHS FROZEN BREADED READY TO C O O K

You are cordially invited to attend our gala

AUTUMN HAT PARTY
where you may see, try, and buy the latest Milinery Fashions 

from a wide assortment of colors and styles.
ALSO GIFT ITEMS

All Hat8 priced $3.98

Admission is FREE. Come with Your Friends. All Welcome 
Most Informal

Party Given by O’Donnell O.E.S. No. 725 
At the Home,of Mrs. Clyde Edwards

Nassau Road and 9th St.

Sept. 17th & 18th — 10:00 A. M. 
— Come And Join The Fun—

HAVE A CLP OF COFFEE AND COOKIE WITH US

I FA ELECTS OFFICERS

The O'Donnell FFA Chapter 
met Monday, Sept. 13 at 7:30 p. m, 
in the Agriculture building. The 
members elected the following 
chapter officers for this year: 

President, Jerry Haire; vice 
president, Dwight Crawford; sec 
retary, Tom Ed Vestal; treasurer, 
Kenneth Vestal; reporter, Ronny 
Jordan, and sentinel, Danny Hale 

Voting delegates to the District 
meeting at New Home Wednes
day, Sept 15 are Bobby Caswell 
and Eddie Moore.

Attention' We will be picking up 
a spinet piano in your area, small 
monthly payments, 1st payment in 
Nov Write Credit Mgr, JENT'S 
HOUSE OF MUSIC. 2650 34th,
Lubbock, Texas

Uroice dccr

Biscuits
Kimbell s — Per Can

MEAT 12 O Z PKG

5

Snowdrift 6 9
Shortening — 3 Lb. Can

Peas 2 for 4 5 ‘
303 — Del Monte — Early Garden, Sweet

Tuna 2 9
Flat Can — Del Monte — Green Label

Green Beans
303 Can — Whole, Green Giant

2 for 4 9 ‘
i

New Potatoes 2  for 2 9 ‘
300 —  Kimbell’s — Small, Whole

Pickles
Kimbell’s — Full Quart — Sour o

2 9
r Dill

PEARS -  3 for $1

CARD OF THANKS 
I want 1o thank my many friends 

for their cards. letters, flowers, 
telephone calls and visits during 
my illness in the Shannon Hos
pital in San Angelo May God 
bless you for your goodness.— 
Mrs. Paul Gooch.

LINE GROCERY 
& MARKET

LINE UP WITH LINE —
WE GIVE FRONTIER STAMPS 

Wedne-iday* — Double Stamps

O’Donnell, Tex. 428-3

12 G A L  BORDEN MELLORINE 39c
5 LB PURE CANE SU GAR................................49c
QT. KIMBELL SOUR OR DILL P ICK LES...........29e
4 Lb PINTO BEANS.......................................... 63c
80 Count Northern NAPKINS..............2 FOR 25c
12 REG. KOTEX .............................................  33c
1 LB MARYLAND CLUB C O FEE........................ 79c
JELLO ALL FLAVORS..............................2 for 19c
No. 2 HOMINY UNCLE WILLIAM 2 F O R ....... 25c
LARGE STYLE HAIR SPRAY............................ 59c
NO 2 1-2 ELLIS JUMBO TAM ALES..................39c
GOLDEN YELLOW BANANAS LB ..................  13:
LARGE CELLO PKG CARROTS........................ 10c
CABBAGE, NICE. FIRM lb ................................ 7c
NEUHOFF PREFERRED NO. 1 BACON ........... 79c
SUGAR CURED JOWLS LB ...............................3?
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA lb .................................49c

M o n e y  g a v e r s

Lemons 15c lb
Sunkist per Lb

Lettuce 15c ea.
fresh firm each

Ice Cream 5 9 ‘
1-2 GAL. BORDEN

Cheese 25c
6 o* pkg Kraft Sliced

Reynold Wrap
18 inch Heavy Duty

REYNOLDS

Bold 7 5 c
NEW G IAN T S IZE  DETER 

GENT

Margarine 39
New Shift on Lb Bacon

orange Juice 2-55
6 Oi. Libby's Frozen

Pop 31
A LL 6 Bottle CARTO N

Shortening 5 9
3 LB CAN  SNOW DRIFT

j C H U C K  WAGON

1 LB
2 LB

PICNICS
chuck roast 59

C A T S U P  2-39
14 OZ. HEINZ

Pepper 35c
4 OZ BLACK PEPPER

Hair spray 59c
AQUA NET

Plates 5 9 c
40 DIAMOND PAPER

club steak

«VER DOLLAR 
THRIFT STAMB

I Brr». Go

★  ★  WE GIVE  DOUBLE SILVER 
DOLLAR THRIFT STAM PS ON
•  EVERY WEDNESDAY •

Mansell Bros

1  j "

p i  m - i —.
{COAST g u a r  
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The Entre No1ODor.nel’. met '  
home of Mrs Bol
0' study on "La 
Lot We Forget The new offlc M session are: 
Brewer: Vice 
Hancock; Reeo Sherry Gleghor Secretary, Gene urer, Pat Sw Diphene Minte 
un. Sue Vaughr The opening f ,B| was given h and the Club P  
the greetings.Gene Singleti I tearbooks and was led by Sue Mrs. Tommy voted in as a n The hostess,| serv ed all the ments from a ti a centerpiece ol laid with a whiti napkins were a!The next me October 6, at O'Donnell Comi
SCHOOI MEN!

Monday Bee 
green beans, t
pie. rolls, butte

Tuesday Fro 
potatos. June 
slice, honey ci 
tpt milk.

Wednesday: 1 
corn, blarkeye 
peach half, ro 
milk.Thursday: I  
pinto beans, cl 
conut cake, co pt. milk.

Friday: Che 
buttered, mix« 
stick, butter 
butter, Vk pt.
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